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SAPTTA FE WE
VOL. 40

MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1903.

DR. LAPPONI

SAYS "NO HOPE

99

The Consistorial Secretary, Who Acts As Pope
During an Interregnum, Was Attacked With
Syncope Last Night and Died
This Morning.

LEO DRESSED HIMSELF
TODAY AND WAS SHAVED

COLLEGE OF
CARDINALS

FATAL EXPLOSION

It Consists of Seventy

Two Kegs of Black Sporting Powder
Were Set Off by a Nail in ao

Members

III POWDER

at the

AN

ANCIENT

BODY

WORKS

Full Description of the Ceremonies and the Routine

BRUISED

AID

Thousands of Workers
Have Arrived for the
Denver Meeting.

BURNED

Pinole, Calif., July 9. An explosion
in the California Powder Works
this
morning killed Miss Mary
Woods, a
packer, and injured four other em
ployes. They were all badly bruised
and burned. The explosion Is supposed
to have been due to the fact that a
nail in an empty shell ignited
the
primer and caused ,two kegs of black
sporting powder to explode.

S. Q. CART

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR ClllTrlllGIIT-Dil- 8

FIRST SESSION TODAY

INJURED EMPLOYES WERE
BAOLT

That Is Observed.

F. S DAVIS, President.

Empty Shell Igniting
, the Primer.

Present Day.

NO. 119

Addresses of Welcome From
Various Organizations and
Many Responses.

Telephone No. 4.

No.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

4

4

. .

4
4

GROCERS .
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the pro
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Hayle's Salad Dressing, small
Bayles' Mustard,
English, Celery,
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the popular family flour. It Is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake. See that you get It.
50 lb sack
$1.25
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There Is now a good variety of vegetables In the market. Tomatoes, cu

WRIGHT, Sec'y and Tree.

CO,

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of tt;e finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter Is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold
the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
green peas, and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
2 lb cans each
80c
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but' the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaihes, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are
the
very best that are cured.

The College of Cardinals,
which
Denver, July 9. Thousands of mem
elects a pope, dates Its origin back to
bers of Christian- - Endeavor
Societies
from all points in the United
StaTes
Rome, July 9. The bulletin issued at he was taken 111, was seen this morn' the earliest day of the church. Since
and Canada and a few from abroad,
10 this morning by the Pope's physl-ing. The patient rested well enough 1272 the cardinals alone have had the
'"
choice of a pope and this body has
arrived here during the day and manv
clans says: '"The rtfsrht was tranquil during a great part of the night. It therefore
more are on the way. The
was not the sleep of prostration or
enjoyed this sole prerogative
weather
rested
The
well.
and the patient
pneu collapse, but peaceful and
was perfect and more than 10,000 peo.
natural, so for over 600 years.
HEW E 6INE HERE.
monia Is following the ordinary course much so that benefit is quite visible
pie attended the opening mass meeting
As constituted, the college is compos.
'
convention
in that part of the lung not covered this morning. His temperature is 96 ed of cardinal bishops, cardinal priests Big Piece of Machinery Reached the Terri of the 21st International
this afternoon in the tent erected near
The cardinal
by the little liquid still existing in the which is quite normal for the pontiff, and cardinal deacons.
torial Penitentiary Last Night.
City Park for this occasion. A rousing
"pleura. The general condition remains considering his age and present condl bishops are the bishops of Ostia, For
The fine new engine which was
tion. What Is Important is that his to, Albano, Tusculum, Sabina and Pal chased by the authorities of the pur song service led by Iev. F. H. Jacobs
pretty good."
terrl
temperature never rose above normal estrina, the former
SECRETARY DEAD.
states of the torlal penitentiary from Captain W. E, of New York, preceded the opening of
to
who and never even approached a feverish church. In the 11th century the nunv Dame and which has been at the Cash the convention, which was called
Rome, July 9. Mgr. Volponl,
was stricken with syncope yesterday, state. He now has a slight cough and ber of cardinals was 28, but it has Entry mine near Cerrlllos, arrived at order at 2 o'clock by President Francis
E. Clark, father o the Christian Endied early this morning. Although the his kidneys are still deranged but se since been increased until now, when the institution about 11 o'clock
last
condition of the Pope is still the center cretlon of the urine,
although very full, the college has 70 members. It Is, night in good condition. Early Mon deavor movement. After devotianal
exercises led by Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler
of Interest, the case of Mgr. Volponl scarce. Is somewhat augmented, which however, never full, there being always day morning, R. C. Garrett, superin
of Denver, a welcoming song was sung
has attracted much attention, not only proves that his heart is stronger and hats held in reserve, at the disposal of tendent of the brick plant, left
for
(
Welcomin S
by a chorus of 800 voices.
because of his office of secretary ' to his circulation better, as demonstrat the pope, to be conferred when deemed Cerrlllos with seven teams and
eight
the consistorial congregation to which ed by the complete disappearance . of advisable. At present the college,
convicts to take It down and bring It addresses followed by Governor James
Dr.
he had just been appointed
by the cyanosis, so that his hands have again to nationality, stands as follows: Ital to the institution. No guard was tak H. Peabody for the state. Rev.
Pope, but also, on account of his sud- taken their natural, almost diaphanous ian 29; French 7; Spanish 7; Austrian en along and the convicts were put on Coyle for the churches, and Chairman
den seizure and speedy
death. The aspect.
Bohemian 2; Portuguese 2; German their honor with the result that they William F. Sweet for the committee of
V..
1903. Ten minute responses were
de
cause of death is given as cerebral
"Pope Leo himself noticed at once on
Belgian 1; Polish 1; Irish 2; Hun worked like
gave no trouble
- congestion. It Is feared his death will waking this morning that he was garian 4; English 1; Canadian 1, and whatever, andTrojans,
from
llvered
the
east,
by
delegates
did not seem to even
north and south, and from for
he 1 American. The preponderance of the think of
have a bad effect on the Pope but the much refreshed and stronger and
trying to escape. The big en west, countries.
said
inimitable
with
energy, that he Italian element is thus seen to be very gine was taken down, loaded on the eign
latter must be informed as the office
must be filled without delay, In view wanted to resume his ordinary life. He decided, and although. the Italians wagons and brought to the institution The annual business meeting of the
of the possibility of a papal Interreg insisted on dressing himself and walk- have not-thto without the .loss of a bolt. Today the United Society of Christian Endeavor
requisite
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testmet in the ordinary of the Brown ho
he sat elect a pope, they have enough to pre big piece of machinery is
num, as on death of the Pope, the sec- ed to his arm chair, where
being put In tel
cated
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
renoon
The
went
after
down
and
today.
shortly
through his complete vent a combination of the foreign ele- place at the institution, and it will not
retary of state ceases to exercise his
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of in the following
It was not until ment against them, and can if they be many days until it will be In ser tiring members of the board of trus Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
functions and they pass to the secre- toilet arrangements.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
tees
officers
were
old
and
his
had
been
tie
beard
that
shaven,
of
the
consistorial
miles
of
and
north
control
election.
has
Santa
Taos,
the
It
fifty
tary
choose,
congregation,
vice and the brick plant started again,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidwould return to bed."
HAVE SOME HOPE.
been so for, over 300 years, Adrian VI., The rapid manner in which this work The officers are E. E. Clark, president; Fe, and about twelve miles from BarAffecneys,
Syphilitic and Mercurial
B.
William
AUGMENTED.
WEAKNESS
Shaw, treasurer;
George
in 1522, being the last pontiff of for was done, the behavior of the convicts,
London, July 9. A special dispatch
on the Denver and Rlu tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
ranca
Station,
au9.- -6
p. m. The Pope was eign birth.
from Rome says a surprising rally has Rome, July
the short time in which the old engine Graff, clerk; and Fred H. Kidder,
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
occurred in the Pope's condition and suddenly attacked this afternoon with The formalities attending the elec- has been replaced, all is most credita ditor. The president of state, territor
line of stages run to the Springs. iodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
ial and provisional unions were
also daily
his dootors say there Is some hope of diarrhoea, apparently caused by the tion are numerous and must be com- ble to all connected with the affair.
The temperature of these waters ts per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
elected.
had
of
food
he
taken, plied with to the letter. When
his recovery.
large quantity
the
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
and to which he is unaccustomed, to
HAD A SHAVE.
'
carbonic.
pope is believed' to be in a
reigning
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate .train upon request. This resort is atCHARGES RAISED.
Rome, July 9. The Pope was suffi- gether with his extreme weakness. The dying condition, witnesses are assem- latter see nothing but the name of the
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
very dry and delightful
new
turn
in
snavits
to
be
well
augments
this morning
development
ciently
bled to be present at his death, several candidate who has been voted i for,
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo
Caliente
'
disorders
have his weakness.
eti. His functional
cardinals beng among the number, while in one of the folds is recorded Express Companies Send Out
hotel' for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
CONSULTATION CALLED,
uassed and a consultation with other
and as soon; As the melancholy event also the name of the cardinal voting.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the samft
05
p. m. Dr. Roe-- occurs the
Sched ule of Bates to Shippers.
Rome, July
nhvsiclans la "now considered to be tin- chamberlain
takes When a ballot is to be taken; these
,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the dny. Fare for round trip from Santa
papal
necessary. The Pope, on learning that son I has Just arrived at the sick room charge of the Vatican, makes an Inven- sheets are distributed by the atten
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
in
for
sudden
a
of
.
consequence
change
Cardinal Rampolla, papal secretary of
tory of the property In the pope's pri- dants among the princes of the Church
Chicago, July 9. Announcements of Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
state, desired to see him, received the the worse in the condition of the Pope. vate apartments, views the. body, each records his vote and, in the fold a heavy advance In merchandise rates
cardinal at 10 o'clock this morning. A consultation will be held immediate writes a certificate of death, which he ed corner, his name or initials,
the have been sent out to all the shippers
The pontiff Mtd he. had seen with great ly.
summons the witnesses to sign, orders latter being done for the sake of iden by the express companies. The new
"HOPE
WHATEVER
NO
was
pleasure how the Sacred college
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
the papal chapel and- - St, Peter's to be Ltifylng the ballot In'nse.of any cojitro schedule went into effect July 1,
by
Rome. July
p. m. After con
Interested in his person and he was
and the bells to be tolled.
versy should arise as to the number joint agreement, and henceforth the
draped
equally gratified at the manifestations sultatilon by the physicians, Dr. Lap
lasts of votes or their validity, then advanc shipper of packages weighing less than
The funeral of a pope usually
poni said: "I fear there is no hope, no
from the good people of Rome.
-es to the altar, kneels .repeats a pray 50 pounds will have to bear the burden
emafter
the
nine
being
body,
days,
end
the
and
may
yet
After this, his holiness spontaneous- hope whatever,
In
chalice
of
er
sacred
the
While
and
increase.
the
vest
the
express
deposits
balmed and robed in pontifical
ly asked Cardinal Rampolla whether not come" tonight."
no
All must vote, otherwise companies insist that they have
ments, lying In state three days In the his ballot.
CONDITION MOST GRAVE.
there were any urgent affairs to deal
no
is
the
association
election.
or
there
Joint
agreement,
of
three
the
days
pope,
private chapel
p. m. The
with and the cardinal made a short Rome, July
cathedAfter the ballots have all been de unanimity with which they acted in
"The in the sistine and three in the
issued:
bulletin has been
summary of the principal
pending
one of the pillars posited in the chalice, three cardinals lifting the rates shows that each knew
St.
of
Peter.
ral
By
FARMING LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Illustrious
pa'
general condition of the
questions.
In the grand cathedral there is a Btone are appointed tellers, who
open the what the other was doing.
Dr. LapponI on leaving the Pope's tlent having become depressed, a con'
These fanning lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredon which rests a marble sarco- sheets, read and record the names of
The announcements do not contain
bedroom at 1 o'clock this afternoon sulfation- - was held at 4 o'olock with support
for
salo In tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with per30
20
feet
to
Is
announce
elevated
for
of
the
different
the
voted
and
the candidates
It
compa
signatures
said: ."1 cannot yet say that I hope, the participation of Professor Rossini phagus.
water 'lirhts from S17 to $35 per acre, according to location, t ay
netnal
is
and
the result. If no election has been at nies, but all the companies are de
be mado In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
From an objective examination, it ap' above the heads of the people,
uients
but I wo longer despair."
miiy
It Is tatned the ballots are burned, together manding the same new graded schedIn plain view of all passers-ball kinds, and Biigar beets grow to perfection.
pears, that the liquid is again rapidly
WAS GREATLY REFRESHED.
an object of Interest to every visitor with the record of the vote made
The
by ule on printed matter freight.
p. m. By special gathering In the pleura. The sounds of
Rome, July
from the fact that it Is the temporary the tellers. This part of the procedure business houses having a large order
are
without
the
heart
Assoany
weak,
symp
favor, the correspondent of the
place of every pope. When a Is so well understood In Rome that as business in which packages are now
this toms of valvular lesion. The pulse Is restingdies
ciated Press here was allowed
the coffin of his predecessor soon as the cardinals are locked up In shipped by express, will suffer heavily
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are tho gold
pope
morning to visit the papal apartment, easily compressible, that is to say
to a conclave a particular chimney In the under the new schedule. These Arms
districts of ElUabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
this
from
removed
is
mining
sarcophagus
be
where he had an Interview on the sit- has 90 pulsations In stead of (5, whleh
have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground may
discoveries
In the crypt of the cathedral. This Vatican palace Is watched and
a
when
twice
tomb
out
send
year,
catalogues
of the company, which are as favor-abl- o
under
the
made
uation with a personage who is Better Is normal. Breathing is superficial, and
regulations
mining
now
contains the body smoke Is seen ascending from it every' thousands of them going by express,
are sarcophagus
to the prospector as the U. S. government Iaw9.
Informed than anyone else, but who, at Ions: Intervals. The kidneys
and coffin of Plus IX., and when Leo body, knows that an unsuccessful bat for which they pay 8 cents a pound. It
from motives easily understood, does not performing their functions. The XIII. dies
wnr Ratnn. w. M . nn this srant. are ocatea the Coal Mines of the
Is estimated that the express com pan
the body of his predecessor lot has been taken.
not wish his name mentioned.., He state of his holiness Is considered will
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Raton
own.
of
for
hie
more
1,000,000
make
than
alone
ies
way
carry
WHSN A CHOICE IS MADE.
for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
said: "The first possible sign of amel- grave. Signed: Rossini, LapponI, Mat
wages
good
them
of
many
AFTER THE FUNERAL.
When a choice is arrived at and the these catalogues,
can not be successfully done.
ioration In the Pope's condition since zonl."
prospecting
four
After the funeral the cardinals gath. requisite
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
majority has been weighing as much as three and
er in the Vatican, masses are said,
cast In favor of one candidate the pounds. The Increased cost under the
ts deliv fact is announced by the tellers, the new schedule will be 2 cents per cata.
to
duties
sermon
their
relating
fttook Market.
POISON WAS F0I1U8.
ered by one of their own number or by new pope instantly selects the name logue, or $50,000 a year to these firms
stocks
New York, July
91
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Atchison
some
re alone.
K;
distinguished prelate chosen for by which he will be known and
. Atchison, 67X;
preferred,
'New York Central, 121 X; Pennsylvania, The Body of the Lite William J. Beit wai the occasion, and the cardinals retire celves the homage of the cardinals. The
While the large Arms of the charac
Union
124 X; Southern PaclBe, 48X;
Exkamed.
to a private wing of the Vatican to hold ohange of name by the successful can- ter designated are greatly affected, the
Paelflc, 80X; Union pscti preferred,
.
N.
New
,
The
election.
the
Newark,
York,
July
didate Is a usage which dates from the heavy Increase really falls on the gen
United
87H. United States Steel, 2i
J., authorities have found evidence of After all who should be there have accession of Pope "Serglus, 11 in 814. eral public. For instance, under the
State Steel preferred, 80X.
a powerful Irritant polsjn In toe body of entered the
apartment, every entrance Two accounts have been given of this old schedule, a 1 pound package could
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
the late William J. Best, which was ex
one
walled
is
but
up, bricklayers with peculiar act on the part of
Serglus, be taken to .nearly any point In the
exaiulnud
and
humed at Caldwell, N. J.,
MAKKT REPORT
In readiness. According to the first, that of Cham-berUnited States for 25 cents. Now it will
by County Physician William J. Mack- - material and tools being
Anzln. nf Erbax cnuntv. N. .1.. vester- - One door, however, a small private en'
MONEY AND METAL.
the name of Serglus wrien a can cost 30 cents west of Dodge City, Kas.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
:
New York, July - 9. Money on call day. Dr. Herbert B. Baldwin, chemist trance, is not included, for it nas Hap didate was Pete dl Porca and for two Two pound packages will cost 35 cents
- steady at
cent. Prime mer- - of the Newark board of health, undo a
a
per
died
during
one that the Instead of 30 cents, as under the old
pened that a cardinal
reasons it was
- candle paper 4
per cent. Silver, preliminary chemical test of one pteiie conclave, and some means of access first of his namechanged; the one borne
graded scale. Advances- will be found
being
of Intestine that was found still adherNew Twk, July
Lead, quiet, ing to the body of Colonel Best, and to to the apartments is deemed desirable, by the first occupant of the papal In the same percentage of increase up
4.11 Hi copper, quiet, $14.00.
day he announced the discovery or evi In view of an extraordinary contin. chair, he counted It disrespectful to St. to GO pounds. In making their charg
dence ot poison.
OB A IN.
gency. The little door Is locked with Peter to call himself Peter 1L; the es on printed matter- the companies
,
Uoie. Wheat,
in and without, and an attendant other, that Porca, "The Hog," If used, have made advances of 2 cents for the
Chicago, July .,
al would Seem to make him ridiculous in majority of packages. In the past they
Sept., 78X.
wait on each side, no one being
Julr,
DEMAIPS BRUITED
Corn, July, filtt; Sept.,
lowed to pass In or out except by spe the eyes of the populace; both consld carried 4 pound packages for 30 cents,
34J
.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Sept ,
Oatt, July,
cial permission from both' the cardinal erations together leading
to and S pound packages for 22 cents. Now
him
Elfkt Hoar Day Orailed 1 Smelter Emtwyc
PORK, LARD, RIKS.
chamberlain.
4
32
"
and
the
cents
for
the
will
The
pound
name
to
papal
his
story
get
Serglus.
they
change
at Denver. ..;
i
, Pork, July, IIS 75; Sept, 115.00
?
Formerly all the cardinals lived and given by Plotina is that It was at the packages and 24 cent for the 3 pound.
Lard, July, 7,80 Sept, 17.95.
Denver. July 9. The ore purchasing
now
common
but
In
a
?' Elbe, July,, fs 00; Sept. I8.57X
dormitory,
Instigation of the cardinals that the The first pound will cost 10 cents In
and smelter company operated oy Dewey slept
cell is set apart for each.
8 cents.
.' 4
private
STOCK.
of
the
west
smelter
Qlobe
Bros,
granted The cells are draped, those for the change was made, these considering stead of.
9. Cattle, Its employes an eight hour day this
Kansas City, Ml.,-Julname would be a public scan
were careful In mak
the
that
The
companies
In
J
steady.
schedule
morning. .There are twenty teven men cardinals created by the last pope
dal -- in the Christian world.
UD their new graduated
ing
$5.10; Teias at work at the plant and they will re red, all others in green.
Native steers, 13.90.
v
;
After selecting hie name and receiv because it does not show any heavy
$3.75; Texas celye the same pay for eight hour as
and Indian steers, 13.80
LIFE IN THE CELLS. '
the homage of his associates, the Increase on the face. For Instance, on
cows, $2 50 d $3.00; native cows and they have been getting for ten and
life ing
The routine of cardinally
new pope Is arrayed In pontifical vest- 100 pound lots, the basis of graduated
heifers, $t.50 A $4.35; Stackers and twelve hours.
$4 30; bulls, $2.00
through the term of Incarceration va- ments, several suits of which, of var schedules, the rate is the some as It
leaden, $3.00
Klectric light, bath and
The most conveniently located
$5.00; western
ries little from day to day. At In the ious slses. have been prepared. '. He always has been, but in the gradation
$4.85; calves, $2.05
d
FOitf a.
is
and
loor
and only
plumbing throughout.
;
"
$4.65; wsstera cows,
cardisteers, $3.60
Hotel In the city.
Kverythlns; up to data.
morning an official wakes the
then again receives the submission of the small package lots the com
$3.40.
$2.80
;
BelleveJ to be That at Dekhuty, the BaseMI nals, who assemble at once before the
and homage' of the cardinals and a panies kept under the government
Sheep, tmrng.'
and. hear
temoorary altar provided
20
a rates, the government being their only
; Player.
by
Muttons, $3.00 $3 00; lamb,'
procession la formed, headed
15.10;
r,
$6.35; Range weathers, $3 15
Niagara Falls, July 9. A body, be- mass, after which a ballot Is taken and
the new pope being escor- competitor. The government charges
' J
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
for
lieved
to
be
that of Ed Delehanty, right if there is no result they retire
$5.00.
Ewes, $3.00
ted to the apartments in the Vatican 16 cents for the first pound of merchan
Cattle, market newer oi tps nasninctou oaneoail ciud breakfast. ' In discussion,
Chicago July 9.
possibly
the
while
a
express
companies
while
dise,
occupied by his predecessor,
of the Amerlean League, who fell from
i
i
,
steady.
exercise and other ways, cardinal chosen for the purpose
pro- charge 25 cents in certain limitations.
$5.50; the International bridge last' Thursday electioneering,
Uood la prime steer, $4 B0
In
2
o'clock
time
until
the
ooor to medium, $3 90
ceeds In state to a balcony In the Vat- But on the one hand on 2 pound pack
$4.75; ttockers night, was taken from the river at they pass
aad feeders, $2 so 0 14 40; eowi $1,500 Niagara today. - Relative of Delehanty the afternoon, when another ballot 1 ican facing the great public square In ages the express companies, offer the
dine
$4 40; eanneri, nave been notified.
$4 00; heifers. ft.35
taken, and If without result they
In this
front and there proclaims the name of inducement of 110 Insurance.
8 80;
$4.00;
balls, $8.25
$1.50
and pass the afternoon as best they the new pontiff.
been able to secure the
have
Ne Mi
way
they
fed
$2,50
$5.75; Texas
steer,
ail retiring at dark to await the
' eaive,
business from the
public notwith
It- $4.45.
Denver, July 9. Though the Ameri can,
$3.35
i
:.
American or European Plan
can Smelting and Keflneine Co. an- - next day'a event.
i ' Wheep, steady. 5
standing the competition of the postal
'
wrttsr. Tnutslastoaui
:
Qood to choice wethers. $3.75 & $4.00; nonaced last night that the CUobe Smel- - The system of balloting which ha
authorities. '
v
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 0 $3.60; ter would be reopened today; no men been In vogue In the conclave for sev From. Spanish Into English and from
i Western
Tha Wool Marks.
sheep, $8.50 ,0 $3.7$; native applied for work aad the company was eral hundred of years, la a curios pre- English into Spanish carefully asada.
n
First chua Cafe and Buffet
Vine Sample room far Com- Office with U. S. Attorney for tbs Court
lambs, $3.50
St. Loud, ' Mo., July 9.
$65Pi western Iambi, unable to resume operation. Thetrlk monition of the Australian
Wool,
system
V
MMwetad. '
r
a
merclal Men. ..
$6.10.Land
Build firm.
$3 to
ref orderly but strong guard are
Federal
of
Private
'i;
'
' mlntalned at both the Globe and Grant Sheets of paper are carefully folded ao Ing. a.
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. Fraxcuoo Dsxvapo.
Territory and weatern medium, 1C 9
'
CaMe C. Offke.
. t r Old pper for au at this office,
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Entered as Second Clasg matter at
tho Santa Fe Postofflce.

Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe Bail
way mail train No. 1 from the east and
No. 8 from the west and the south, so
on
that local mall could be handled
these trains, and the postofflce depart
ment should make arrangements with
the Santa Fe line for a local mall
train from Denver to El Paso, which
would be Independent of the through
trains. A rule should also be established that no mall be permitted to lie
like
at junction points or terminals
than
Lamy and Albuquerque longer
t..'0 hours after schedule time. In
case of long delays by wrecks or washouts stub trains should be run to ac
commodate local traffic. It may be im
possible to secure these improvements
will
all at once but Delegate Rodey
effort
undoubtedly by his persistent
secure much betterment so that it will
not take as long for a letter to go from
Santa Fe to Cerrillos as it does from
Albuquerque to Chicago.

Partner Lieutenant Governor Sim
to
Tillman of South Carolina, ought
highly
emigrate to Servia. In that
civilized country, assassinations and
are
murders of political
opponents
looked upon with very lenient eyes.

J. P. VICTORY!

Schlitz Means

LOW RATES

From June 5 to October 15 the Den
ver and Bio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817. 55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
oamareto Denver and return $322.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and return (via Sallda and Leadvllle) 826.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points exceDt Glenwood Snrlnps a fee
of 25 cents Is" charged when tickets are
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. executed tor return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the followiog side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
CITT PROPERTY.
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6 points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
rooms on one side, 4 on the other; from Alamosa to points on Creede
Branch; from Antonlto
to Pagosa
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest Springs.
For any further Information.
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor- sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
address.
hood; ample apace to erect other
J.B.DAVIS,
on same street;' stables and
Agent.
other outbuildings; the price asked is
Summer
Tourist
Rates to Colorado Points
very low.
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
a
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on June 5 to October 15, eood for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick return
$32.55, Pueblo and return 817.55,
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable Colorado Springs and return 819.55,
Glenwood
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
Springs and return 828.65.
allowed at and north of
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
Pueblo.
For
particulars call on any
berry bushes; lot 80 by 266 feet.'
agent of the Santa Fe. H. 8. LUTZ,
'
'i Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
NOTICE.
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
The annual meeting of stockholders
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing of the Falrvlew Cemotory Association
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa' sold for $300 last will be held at the oHice of the Santa Fe
Dally New Mexican at 4 p. m. on Wedseason; very cheap.
nesday, the 5th day of August 1903, to
a board of directors for the ensuing
I also have a fruit ranch in a high elect and
for other business.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs, year Arthur Sei.ioman,
Secretary.
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.'49M).
an artificial reservoir, the only one of Land Office
at Kama K. N. M. June 89 mm
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
Notice is hereby given that the following
named
tiled notice of his intention
settler
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of to make filial lias
proof in sup ort of his claim,
from and that said proof will be made before the
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place ean.be Irrigated
a i i. secuouiu, iot 1, sec- laauy ouring tne summer, ana which tlon V,swjsuwj,
lit north, range 9 east
He
could
be
fish. The land names township
stocked
with
the
witlinaana tn I nwnlila
following
I
residence
continuous
upon, and cultivation
contains many hundreds of young trees of said
laud, viz; Marcos Anuya, Antonio
I of the
finest and most valuable varie A naya. Gil Sandoval, Tomns Villanueva, all
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, of Ualisteo, N. M.
mani el 1C. Otiho, Register.
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
CHICHESTER'S
CNOLtaH
gang
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
V
OHgtoalaaS vslr Oanalas.
bushes of currants and other small
rar
ijiilvur.iiQii
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
In KKU
bona. iell
ml (told nullltir.i.imtnu
with bin, rtbbos. TakeMotaep. BeraM
rhubarb, and other line vegetables. To
ItaaaeroasorSakstltaUoas ormmt Iialta.
turn. Huj yaur l)rHKl,t, nosd 4e. Is
be sold on easy terms, and for much
umpi nr rartieslsn, Tsstlmsalsls
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
d"Kllern.pLdlfcl.lr,bjr.
Moil. ia,eiOTt.llmottili. gold bo
turn
Drufiliu.
CaloassterOkusilsalO,
the owner.
Station thlo sw
maaisM aoisartb

at

The best materials the best that money can buy, -A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean.
The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room.
The beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so

General Vilas Is in
Europe, and writes to friends on this
The New Mexican is the olds! cews-pi?- side of the pond that he Is doing great
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- work for the renominatlon of his for
it will not cause biliousness.
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has mer chief, the Honorable Grover Cleve
The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
a large and growing circulation among land, for the presidency In 1904. He is
You're always welcome to the brewery for the owners are
the intelligent and progressive people having an easy time of It. European
,
of the Southwest.
were always friendly to Mr. Cleveland,
proud of it.
1
B. B. Oartwrlght A Bro.,
Is very popular
and the
Pranoiaco
And the size of it proves that
aSau
St., ..
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'aonsNo. Sit, SauUFe.
over there.
25
people know the worth of
Daily, per week, by carrier
$1 00
bally, per month, by carrier
and the
After all. public opinion
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
votes of citizens of the commonwealth
00
2
mail
Daily, three months, by
In this Union dominate courts and of
4 00
Daily, six months, by mall
ficials,
high or low. The votes of the
7 B0
Daily, one year, by mall
citizens of New Mexico will be neces
25
Weekly, per month
to carry the statehood proposition
75 sary
Weekly, per quarter
for New Mexico and Arizona combined,
1
00
Weekly, six months
no matter whaj the opinion In WashThe Republican
administration In
2 00
Weekly, per year
ington. The people after all are the Washington is not afraid to push Inhighest tribunal.
vestigations in' charges of fraud and
corruption In the departments whenTwo million dollars' worth of gold ever such are made and look at all
The
Made Milwaukee Famous
New
from
were shipped to Europe
plausible. Mr. Roosevelt believes In an
loaded honest and
York yesterday, while a ship
capable administration of
THURSDAY, JULY 9.
with $1,500,000 worth of gold left Sid- affairs and acts accordingly. The yel
ney, Australia, for the United States low journals and Democratic sheets all
Thus the precious metal over the country are very welcome to
this
Kentucky wants more manufactures. is morning.
although it ultimately all the political capital they can make
moving
kept
If there were less crime in that com- finds its
way into the coffers of . the out of his action. Corruption and mal
them.
It
get
monwealth,
might
Rothschilds, Rockefellers and J. Pier-po- feasance have existed from time ImMorgans.
memorial and will continue as long as
Colonel Bryan says that he is sorry
human nature Is what it is. The men
for the Iowa Democrats and the latter
United States Senator Joe Blackburn at the head of affairs who have
the
a
eeem to feel good over this. Quite
who has been aided twice by Colonel courage, honesty and nerve to Investichange from 1896 and 1900.
maWilliam Jennings Bryan, and that
gate corruption and malfeasance In of
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
terially. In being elected to the United fice are always supported by the peoOrders
Milwaukee is still sending beer to the States Senate from the sovereign state
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
at the proper time. They would
V
Kansas flood sufferers. Milwaukee peo- of Kentucky, has now declared himself ple be blamable
into
failed
if
they
only
IN. M.
W. R.
ple believe firmly that an abundance In favor of Senator Gorman for the vestigate such in a thorough and effiof beer is better than an abundance of Democratic Presidential nomination In
disto
cient manner and to put a stop
water.
1904. Ingratitude seems to be the pre
honesty In public office. They art
a
of
great many politicians, praised and supported by the people
vailing sin
Japan is making faces at the Russian no matter on which side of the fence.
for taking the proper course Ih such
bear. Japan would be the
happiest
matters.
nation on earth were its ability to A Danish statesman by the name of
whip Russia as great as its desire so to Neils Gron, is in Washington with the
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
ntatement that he had nothing to do
ROSWELL, MEW MEXICO.
do.
with the alleged corruption in the ne
is
It
Facts
To
Easy
Decidedly
Disprove
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPnow be gotiations for. the purchase of the Dan
The Monroe doctrine can
to Verify Santa Fe Opinion.
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
read by European monarchs and po Ish West India Islands by Uncle Sam,
Nothing by the way of an introductentates without the use of glasses. The people of the United States will
tion could be added to the experience of
Bis men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
The American navy is becoming great gladly accept his version of the matter
colleges. New
and opinion given below which could
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
if he will return home at once. It Is
er and stronger right along.
Fe
increase
value.
Santa
their
all conveniences.
baths,
people
too hot at present to bother with for
can safely be left to draw their own
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
San Miguel county Pops, favor the eignere.
conclusions based on such convincing
of thirteen weeks each.
nomination of E. V. Chaves of Albuproof as this citizen offers. What is
a
ruistx ro,
Boswell
Is
an
with'
noted
afflicted
health
fo
be
is
candidate
Democratic
the
as
3,700 foot above sea level;
resort,
Colorado
querque,
there lacking In evidence like this to
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Roed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
for delegate to congress next year. All extra session of the legislature because
.Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
doubting
satisfy a
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
The Republicans are very wil Its last legislature bungled Its work at Thomas?
associations, magnificent views, and
to
not
Is
This
session.
only
Its
regular
ling.
COL. J. W. WiLLSON, Supt.
Pascual Yannl, boot and shoe repair"other, attractive features, Is destined
that er on the Plaza, residence College st
be regretted but it also shows
soon to be adorned with the beau
do
assemblies
Kansas farmers need harvests hands New Mexico legislative
Alffl. Co.
tiful homes of New Mexico's million-- 1
says: "A man cannot sit on the bench
so badly, that they propose to handle their work more thoroughly than many repairing shoes all day unless his back
and for speculative purposes no
aires,
them with gloves. Every man who will state legislative bodies, for no extra is extra strong. When It Is weak, lame
tract of land in the Territory
wheat sesston of New Mexico legislature has and
helD to harvest this season's
to the cautious investor I
pains continually, it becomes
appeals
un
to
for
many years
and corn crop in the Sunflower State, been necessary
positive nuisance without mentioning
Immense returns In the near future.
will be furnished with gloves free of do or to do over the work of its pre the suffering It endures, If working at
can sell you an undivided
ceding regular session.
chargu
my occupation was not the primary
Interest in this tract, consisting of I
cause of backache it certainly aggrava
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
SILVER FILIGREE.
& Rio
The Phelps, Dodge and Company ted It. Much to my surprise and more
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican
Rio
s s
s s
Rio
New
In
southern
should stop scaring the people of the railroad interests
to my gratification, a course of the
Rio
I have also several large and small
United States. In a recent Issue it an Mexico, Arizona and Sonora will like treatment with Doan's Kidney
Cure
Southern-Railroad- s.
tracts of desirable land In the neigh-- I
western procured at Ireland's
so
nounced under great, big, black scare ly push- - northward through
Pharmacy
borhood of the Government Indian
heads, that this country is now wast New Mexico to a connection with the washed, purified and strengthened my
School, which I can sell at your figN.MONDRAGON, Mflr.
Durailroad
at
THE POPULAR LINE TO kidneys that the backache ceased."
ing millions of money In a deplorable Denver & Rio Grande
8. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
ures, perhaps.
war.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
raniro. and that before long. Such a
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
connection must come sooner or later Foster Ml'iburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
Several small houses, some adobe, slnni'niooojs,1
Glenwood
timber
the
must
have
select
have
for
United
Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction. Salt
Iowa
as
of
States.
Remem
the
The Democrats
this sydicate
agents
I some
Lake
brick, others frame, upon my
and
Colorado
City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco, :
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
whose and coal in southwestern
ed a candidate for governor
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle.
books, which I would be glad to show
Also
christian name Is Jeremiah. They In western New Mexico in order to stitute.
IHe World
"Slreigesl
an intended puochaser. They are de- Reaches all.
Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
its vast mining operations
want a man with some fitness for la conduct
I
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
Notoie for Pablloation.
mentations on the morning of the day successfully and profitably. The era
(Homestead Entry Mo 5,018.)
following this year's elections in that of railroad building in New Mexico Is
DSPAKTMSNT OF THB lNTEHIOH,
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
state.
evidently not yet over.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, IMC
Examine
a
east of the Wle- Notice is hereby srlven that the follnwln.
named
added
then
haa
Ued
and
has
aettler
notice
of
Intention
ask. me its
hit
landy
eight
Las
place,
utterances,
his
The
one
editorial
of
Optic
Vegas
In
to make final oronf In aiiiitMkrt. nl hlanlalnv
Better than Banks,
To all Mountain Resorts
price; you will be surprised.
PnTonpl Brvan is on the safe side. The columns to its size which is anotner and timt slid proof will be made before the
or treeeiver at santa re, K. M., on
Commoner has just stated that Demo proof that one newspaper can do bet negister
Line
:
zu.
a.
imu. via
W,The Only
anto. jrun. r.ir t.t, i.nt.
Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
auit.
Better than Bonds,
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
8, townalilp 18 north, range it east, N.
cratic success in 1904 depends a great ter in a one newspaper town than can section
M. P.
names the following-- wltiieaaesto
Island
road, I can sell you about 640
deal upon the crop conditions in that two newspapers, and that a newspa prove M,bisHecontinuous
and
residence
upon
excellent
acres; patented;
onltivatiou of said land vis: Jose Marlu
. Better than your Business
grazing
year and that, at this time, no man can per generally Is willing to spend its in Orteira
of Glo'leta. N. U . Pahln Rnrruni of
'
land.
come in Improving Its service which Is Santa fe, N.
M , Ramon Ortiz, of
foretell what these will be.
M
BETWEEN
AND
Glorieta,
. M.
Is a Policy la
more than can be said of many another a., riorenolo urtis, of Ulorieta,
MaHUBii K. Ots.ho, Register.
To those desiring an investment In
ALAMOSA
In a enterprise. The merchants of Las veSALT LAKE CITY
Six dead and twenty injured
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
a good mercantile business located In
ftfe EQUITABLE
race war in Indiana. This newspaper eas advertise liberally arid in return
'
Special Excursion Rates to California.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
Item la resDectfully referred' to the they receive a paper which they need
On Ju 13th to lEth inolllalva the Bantu lfa
GLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
I can suit them with the chance of
whose not be ashamed to show to strangers Will sell tickets to San Franelsco Los Angeles
This affords protection to
J.
Hon. Albert
Beveridge,
GRAND JUNQT'N LOS ANGELES
at a rata of $38.4) for round
New and which is doing as much as any and San Diego
their lives; general merchandise, large
views on the race Question in
good for return until a suit S st. The
trip,
the
home which no others do.
rates will anntv tfi f na AiioaIa .nj
stables,
Stock; store, two
cottages,
Mexico form such an Interesting chap hundred individuals taken together to Same
San Francisco on Agust ind to l th .inciuaive.
and
of
tract
other
the
of
buildings; large
city
help in the upbuilding
a la carts on and
ter in the Congressional Record.
IN IN 42 WlKhS service
good for return oassags until Oct 3,st. Also
ALL THROUGH
on
TRAINS land, with big orchard, producing the THE EQOITflBLE
asiMlllV
and saturaday ot
LIFE BSSUB- -;
inursday
surroundings.
each niesaay,
week the Santa
Fe asauna tlnketA
f ne
tj.
last season $1,400; merchandise busiAnsTeiM or ao Ditwo and ratnrn
,
Senator Mark Hanna wants It disMti
.
.
9ii.w, to aan rrauciBoo and return 961.90
cusun, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
The city board of education has pub VVbU
SOCIETY
tinctly understood, that the fact that
unm now, even,
iu return
'
. s. Wi'Z, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
uenver, colo.
and can be Increased; fine fishing,
he Is afflicted with rheumatism does lished a statement of Its receipts and
Denver, Colo,
with
Pass'rand Tieist Agent, Denver, Colo.
horses,
boating and bathing;
not prevent him from taking a promi expenditures for the fiscal year ending
MRS. L. A, HARVEY, AGENT.
of choice
Katie
FaMiMtfaM.
wagons, etc., 20 "varieties
nent part In this year's Ohio cam- May 4 last. This Is satisfactory and It
102 Chapelle St., Saats Fe. Office Honrs
matroses
of
and
In
flowers
case
school
No.
one
other
(Homestead
more
abundance;
than
4,038.)
that
Entry
city public
appears
paign. It takes
an , tons
at . Santa Fa. N.
owner will allow prospective purchaser
.
.. Office
. II.... .Tuna
rheumatism to keep the Senator out of ters have: been conducted properly and Land
is nereoy given tbat the following
to thoroughly investigate before buyIn accordance with law. . The authorl- named settlor has Bled notice of his intention
a Buckeye political fight.
his
P1"0?' "
tlM f th citv of Santa Fe should nub- - olalm, and.""'.
ing; good reason given for selling.
that said proof?PPort
will be made
the before, the register or receiver at Santa
SPOM BflE CIGAR S70BE
There la again great fear and trem- lish a similar statement showing
ra.N.M..on AiinMtin.
.in jB,nk.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
bling as well as nervous prostration receipts and expenditures by the city tega of Cow Springs, New Mexico, for
the se'i
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
a4 of swg and nw)4 of seM Section
sale several large tracts of desirable
;
Snok.r. Will Find Cipn
among Missouri Democratic statesmen in all directions during the past few of nw,
.
He
township II north, raug-- is east. 1.1a
land which I am permitted to sell at
tn nmv.
and officeholders. Another Missouri years, so that the people may Know. names tha following wltneaaM
Svit
Their
Taste
at
ti
unon
atin niiitivBtinn
continuous mmeuM
and citizens ot of
state senator has announced his in- As it is, the
very low figure. One tract contains
said land, via: Apolonio Chaves, Jose Leon
Tkit
Ettabllilenl
he
In
all
are
tell
the
Is
darkest
to
n.
about
this
about 8,500 aoree, and
located
county
flexible determination
ignor utturu, ui ivaiisieo.
annuel Jfloras.
N. M,
of Sena, jr.,
east sn of nun um fe, i. i.
at ance concerning city finances. They Adelaido Lobato,
mllea southwest of
knows about legislative Doodling
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.1 three and one-nmaim EX it.
Register.
'jtro,
this
ff. T. BOTER. Prapriilor. .
Jefferson City during the past ten have a right to. know all about
Las v egaa; nearly au oi u is unueri
Hotioe for rublicatioit.
question.
fence; good grazing and water for
years.
(Homestead Entry No. 498 '.)
stock; some timber. Another tract of
DlPARTlMNT OF IHK IHTZHIOB.
is working
660 acres, 7 rnUes from
Las Vegas;
Governor Taft of the Philippine Is
Delegate B. 8. Rodey
I and Office at Santa Fa. N. M
iora
timber and gracing, with an excellent
lands, is said to be a man of great ca- - hard to secure better mall ' facilities
is nereoy given trial tne following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
stream of water passing over It. Still
tiacitv for hard work. Should he be for New Mexico. . At present the to
make a final Droof in snnnors nf him
lm
MOIIEY TO LOAN!
nominated and elected vice president greater number of postofflces In ' New ad that said proof will be made before the
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
8 miles west
timber'tand,
next year, he will have a rather hard I Mexico and quite a number in Colora- - JJjjy'if iSaVfi'j antomo'a'alla'forshe
and
grazing
"
'
IT ...
of Las Vegas, .with
time of It as that office is almost as do, are dependent upon one train each tw'4 neii, nwJ4 aeX, eW sw!t. section 17. towa- running water
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW
At the Next Regular Meeting
range 9 east. He nam" the
aid
of the way for their interchange of local shlpli north,
sofit a Job as being a justice
u
upon .it'iiW:
following witnesses to i rovs hie continuous
OLD OSCAR PCTPEB KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
and cultivation nfali,ln.i
United States Court of Private Land mail. This would not be so bad were vis: leneeunon
Tho
'
Ctriaoo
Ellscrio AnaHa. Matilda
OVERHOLT
;." HOUSES TO RENT.
d OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
It not for the fact that both of these Loj.es, Tunas analla,
Claims.
MUTUAL BUILDING
Montoya, all of Ualistco, N. 14.
LOAN 1
BIAKUKL
IRISH
AND
It.
O,
UTSjl
SCOTCH WHISKIES
room tiouse, with all modern
KSfiStcr.
trains are through trains, so that' if
One
ASSOCIATION
AND MSTIUBRY BOTTLED WHISKY.'
Gov one is delayed in the San Joaquin Val
N
The lawyers for
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
I
Of Santa, Ft,
Votloe for abllealtoa.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
ernor Jim Tillman of South Carolina, ley. California, over a thousand miles
.
No.
EdWlUSeoelve
(Homestead
4S9S.)
V
or
of
In
Illinois
Mis
Entry
ROOMS,
CALIFORNIA
other
and
the
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We set the pace, We lead in new and

V

better things in Hot Veather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

ll

IT I

lyu-j-

Faint

j "Vjr,

mtms. nmi

Faint your
-

Faint

old

Lawn Benches

Faint

Up the
Kitehen Floors

Up the ,
Battered Doors

Faint

Up the

Dingy Sills
FAINT UF i

Up the
Old Shack

BUT HEBE

HEADQUARTERS FOR

the hot weather. With

the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

Fire-Work-

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

AT

PRICES TO SAVE YOU COOL DIMES AID DOLLARS.
K
K

STUDEBAKER

M

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

'
Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

.

X

i

New Furniture

HOUSE FULL

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

Screen Doors

FLIES?

OF

Scree-

Faint

TO1
Make your home comfortable during

Up Last

Year's

Well, drive them out

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.

want to make you our friend,
and will not sell you a cheap mill.
We

will not warp or sag.

HANDSOME HANDMADE

Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware. Granite Ware
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
Hammocks
DON'T FORGET OUR

FIRE-WORKS-

ARMESS"

HARNESS

At Prices less than you would expect to

pay for machine-mad- e
goods. We are
sole agents for Padgitt Bros. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Jlonor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

.VTJ

.-

M
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No 'man or woman In the state will
hesitate to speak well, of Chamberlain's. Stomach and Liver Tablets after once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
the appetite and
bowels, Improve
strengthen the .digestion. For sale by
all druggists.

CROP BULLETIN
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

REPULSIVE FEATURES.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among
women, especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined, indicate " that
the liver is out of order. - An occasion,
al dose of Herblne will cleanse
the
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
50o at Fischer Drug Co.
THE PERFECT LIVER

MEDICINE.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
O.
T.,
writes: "I have used Herblne for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
reco'mmend It as the most perfect liver
medicine; and the greatest blood purifier. It is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes
all that is
claimed for It." Malaria, ennnnt find n
lodgment ih the system while the liver
is in perfect order,, for - one of its
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing
poisons, Herblne
Is a moat efficient liver regulator. 50c
"

at Fischer Drug

Co.

.,.?"

,f..i

YER'S

CURE
OF
REMARKABLE
)
DIARRHOEA.
"About Nsix years ago for the first
time in my life, I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundred of
dollars for physicians'
prescription
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with a testimonial of a man
who had been cured by it. The case
was so similar to my own that I con-- ,
eluded to try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. " I could hardly realize
that I was well again, or believe it
could.be so after having suffered so
long,, 'but that one bottle jif medicine,
costing but a few cents, cured me." For
ale by' alf druggists.
.

,"

TV

NEW MEXICO SECTION

"I would cough nearly all night
CLIHlflTE
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's, New Diseovery wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles,
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.
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Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 190s)
The past week has been quite favorable for cron erowth. although the un
usually warm days and absence of
showers are beginning to be felt. In
some localities the grass Is drying up
badly, but as a rule the ranges are
still In excellent condition. Cattle have
made rapid improvement In the past
three weeks and are in very good con
dition for the season. Sheep shearing
is well under way in the more northern
counties; reports Indicate that the clip
"I suffered for six vears with con
will be unusually good.
The flrat cut
stipation and indigestion, during
of alfalfa Is generally quite good.
which time I emoloved several ohv- sicians, but they could not reach my
Wheat; corn and oats have made rap-I- d
case," writes Mr. G. Popple well, of
progress. Wheat harvest is still
Eureka Springs. Carroll Co.. Ark. "I
going on In the most southern valleys.,
felt that there was no help for me,
could
not retain food on my stomach ;
Apricots, early peaches and some earhad vertigo and would fall helpless to
ly varieties of apples are ripe In south
floor.
Two vears aero I com
the
ern orchards; the early peach season
menced taking. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and little ' Pellets,'
is about over in the Mesllla Valley.
and improved from the start After
water
foi
There seems to be no lack of
takinar twelve bottles of the ' nisonv- ery ' f was able to do light work, and J
Irrigation purposes..
nave Deen improving ever since. I
The following remarks are extracted
am now in good health for one of tnv
from the reports of correspondents:
age co years. I owe it all to Doctor
fierce' medicines."
to.
90
S.
;
Andrews: A.
Warren: From
110 In the shade. ; Springs and water
holes getting low and grass drying up;
which Is mostly, secured. Crops growrain badly needed, j .y
v
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Very warm ing Well.
Very ho and
weather, Grass growing finely but J' ; Golden; R.
the prairie grass la suffering some for
It continues hot', as usual In July, frequent showers will be needed..' Some rain. All crops growing nicely.,,
Hobart: W. H. Hough: Wheat and
planting was done as late as the last
of June. A good second cutting of al corn growing well. First t alfalfa sefalfa will be ready In about a week. All cured; crop very good excepting along
stock Is In first class condition; shear- the rlveV some lost their entire crop
from the floods. Peaches and other
ing in full progress. Highest temperafruits look well.
ture, 100; lowest, 57; ho rain.
Laguna: Gus. Weiss: Scorching days
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: A good
cool nights.
Wheat and., corn
growing week and grass and crops with
made rapid progress,- but more rain is growing rapidly. Grass In abundance
..
,
now needed. Highest temperature, 92; and stock in good condition.
Las Vegas: Dr. W. C. Bailey: High''"W;, ,;
lowest, 65; no rain.
no rain.
Folsorh: Jackson Tabor; Dry and hot est temperature, 95; lowest,. 40;
.Los Alamos: ,Wm. ,. Frank: Good
'
cool
but
the
through,
day
,at nights.
weather.- - First cut of alfalfa
Minimum of the 4th down '"to ' 8, the growing
was scant but second growth good.
2
lowest by
degrees in a record of 24
Shearing has begun in earnest; wool in
years. First alfalfa Is much better
condition. Cattle Improving some
than expected, although the crop ' Is good
but slowly. Quite a good supply ' of
late. Range In fine condition Highest)
water In the river.
temperature, 87; lowest, JS; no Nh.
- Lower Penasco: H. W. Cresswelf, Jr.:
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Hals tead: Very warm with several local showers.
Ideal weather for making : hay and Grass is fine throughout the range
farmers have taken, advantage of It to and cattle are showing rapid improvethe utmost. Crops,
but water j ment Corn, cane and all garden truck
getting short., rRange Is good and cat- are growing fast." Heavy hail at Elk
tle improving. Highest
temperature, on June 25, doing much damage.
92; lowest, 60;
Mesllla Park: R. H. Hart: Another
Glencbe; A. B' Coe and Wilbur F. hot week. Second cut of alfalfa being
Coe: Warm weather: fine for haying. secured; a good yield. Wheat harvest
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progressing. Some early apples are
ripe; the early peach season Is about
over. Highest temperature, 103: low
est, 62; no rain.
Mimbres: Chas. Dennis: Hot and dry,
no rain since June 10. Crops looking
well but grass drying up.. Second alfalfa- growing rapidly.
Apricots and
some early peaches ripe; apples will
be short of the average. Plenty of
water In the Mimbres for Irrigation.
Highest temperature, 100; lowest, 56.
Ojo Callente: A. Joseph: Hot and
dry during the past week but there is
an abundance of water In the streams
for irrigation. Grass on the ranges Is
excellent and stock in best condition.
Crops look most promising.
Santa Fe: U. 8. Weather-- ' Bureau:
Hot and dry but the prairies still look
green, and crops are growing rapidly,
Oats is headed out. A fine crop of first
alfalfa Is ready to cut. Abundance of
Irrigation water. Highest temperature,
88; lowest, 46; rain, trace.
Watrous: M. C. Needham: First cut
ting of alfalfa in stack; yield about 40
per cent. Range still in good condi
tion but rain needed. Light frost night
of the 3d. Highest
temperature, 94;
lowest, 33; no ralrt.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Ku'mpe, druggist,
Lelghton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on
its stomach. He bought .one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and it
brought up 119 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine in the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is
also the chlldrens' tonic. It Improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous system and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me continuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
When all
piles causing 24 tumors.
cured
failed Bucklen's Aririca Salve
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Co..
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness into strength, llstlessness Into enInto mental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
BRUTALLT TORTURED.
A case, came to light that for persistent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
I endured Insufferable pain from
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
known. I
though I tried everything
It's
came across Electric Bitters and
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely relieved and cured me." Just as
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES.

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. It
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

GEO. W.
Office in Grlnln Block. Collections and

knaebel;

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfRos
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKBAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,
Attorney-at-La-

at

7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
L R. A. M. Regular con-- .
vocation second Monday la
each month at Misonto Hall

at 7:1

p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER T
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
X. O. O. TF- Third Judicial District.
LODGE No. 2, L O. O. F.,
SANTA
FE
CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
(Late Surveyor General.)
g
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land fellows' hall, San Franclsoo street.
brothers welcome.
and mining business a specialty.
Via-Itla-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
HOGLE
A.
P.
Secretary.
' : Attorney-t-LaNo, ft.
ENCAMPMENT,
CBNTENNIAL
Practices
In
the
and
district
suprenM
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD AND HAY U. S.
communication
O.
O.
F.
L
Regular
courts.
and
careful
N
attentlor
Id.. June
Prompt
Indian School Service, Santa Fe,
14. IB 3. SEALED PROPOSALS,
endoraed
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaea
given to all business.
for Wood or Hay", as toe ease
Proposal!
District attorney for the couitlec of month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visit.
at
may tie, and addressed to the uodersie-iieSanta Fe, New Mexico, will be received at
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar patriarchs welcome.
this school until i o'clock p. m.. of Friday
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Julv 17. 1903. for fut iilshiur and delivering at
the school, as required during the fiscal year
MYRTLE
REBEKAH LODGB, No. t
EDWARD C. WADE,
J una 30, 1904, about 400 cords of wood
endingtons
and U
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
hay, as ner speslncations of the
Attorney-at-LaHilt flrintendent.
Wood and hav offered for
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Practices In all the ? urts.
delivery under eoutraot will be aubieet 1o
reiec-- i
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisrigid inspection1 neiore acceptance or
cases
and
a
mineral
"Mining
patents
tlou tnereor. lie rignt is reserved to reject
ters welcome.
anv and all bids or any Dart of any bid. if
specialty."
deemed for the best Interest of the service.
SALLIB VANAR8DALB, N. G.
LAS CRUCES
NEW , MEXICO
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
"
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.
check or draft upon some United States
"
depository or solventor national bank, made
TXA..
"W.
OSTEOPATHY
O.
me uommissioner oi
tayauie to tne order
ndian Affairs, for at least live per cent of
GOLDEN LODGB. No. I, A. O. U. W ,
the amount of the proposal, which check or
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
draft shall be forfeited to the United Mateau
second aad . fourth
meets every
In ease any bidder or hidden receiving
Osteopath.
.w.rH shall full to execute a contraet with
Wednesdays at I p. m,
good and ButHoient sureties, otherwise to bo
C. PIERCB,'
No, 103 Palace Avenue.
returned to tne oioner nms avo imimmtni
Master Workman.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
by cash in lien of certified check will not be
considered. For anv further Information
diseases without drugs or medicines.
JOHN C. SEARS. Recorder.
D A R. G.
apply to (J, J. CKANDALL, tuperlnteudeut.
No Charge for Consultation.
OB JP.
Chamberlain's
Fe
Branch.
Santa
For a lazy liver try
Hours:
m., 6 p. m.
Time Table So. Tl.
SANTA FB LODGB. No. X, K of
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They In
I Meotive Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
meeting every Tuesday evea.
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
DENTISTS
biland
HOUND
bowels
WIST BO ITU 1)
the
AST
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
prevent
regulate
No.4M.
Mita No. i
ious attacks.- For sale by all drug
ing knights glvea a cordial welcome.
6 20pm
9:00 a m..L... .Santa Fe..Ar..
..
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
DR. C. N. LORD,
r. 14.. S.Oipm
gists.
M... 11 p ra Office, Kahn Block, over
K. STAUFFBR, K. R. S.
lpm..L....l(mbudo..'.Ar..
J.
"
Spits'
Jewelry
3.40
.Tree
PIdras.Ar..
pm..Lv
M,..10!iau
"1
CURES SCIATICA.
v
6:3S pm..Lv....Antouito..Ar..1iS...
7:35a m Store. South Side of Plaza.
B.
O.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L, D., Cuba, N. 80 p a. .L.T.... Alamosa... Ar 1S3... t:io a m "
i:ii
ruDio...Ar..iw...
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S
excruc15
JANTA FB LODGB, No. (M, B. P. O,
.404... 31 pm
I;15 a .. Ar.... Deliver..
X, writes: "After days of
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
rheumatism,
B., holds Its regular sessions on tht
iating pain from sciatic
Trains run dally except Sunday.
'
On the Plaza second and fourth Wednesdays of each
under various treatments, I was InConnection with the main line and
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
month. Visiting brothers are Invltea
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, branches at follows:
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
At Antonlto for Durtogo, Sllveiton
the first application giving my first reNotice for Publication.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) for
(Homestead Entry No. 4440.)
recommendation."
give- it unqualified
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Depihtmsnt or thk Isrsmon, Votios for Public Boa.
Co.
50c
and
Fischer
at
fl.00
25c,
Drug
Usd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 9, 1903
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
(Homestead Kntry No, ,!
Notice Is hereby given tbat the following
Monte Vlkta, Del Norte and Denver named
, i.
vv, ... an.. n. 1 1, I in.
CHOLERA INFANTUM. V
.,aiiu ,iuiIs
1ms Bled not lee of his Intention
Notice
and- - all points In the San Luis to makesettler
that the following
herebyfiled
given
final proof- - In support of his claim, named
This has long been regarded-- , as one Creede
settler
has
notice of bis lutentlon
'
nd that said proof will be made before the to make final
i
:) i
in support of his claim.
proof
of the most dangerous and fatal dis- valtey.
Ke.
or
on
M.,
N.
receiver
Santa
at
snas saia prooi win oe maae neiore tne
For further Information address the register
Jiily 21, 1MJ8, vis: John M. Hartley, for the ana
eases to which Infants are subject. It
or reoelver at Santa Fe, N. M oa
swH swU, section 81. lots S and 4, section 28, register
May 85. 1903. vlai Ootaviano Rodrlaura nf
14
8
east.
He
names
can be cured, however, whirl1 properly -andertlgned.
north, range
In township
from
Santa.
Fa
passengers
Santa
Fe,
Mexico, for the
of seM
Through
the followinr witnesses to prove his con- of section New
treated! ' AH that is necessary ' is' to standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa tinuous
1, and wH of swl, section I,
residence upon and cultivation of
IT north, ranc
10 east. He names
township
on
.
J
reserved
said
via:
James Rogers,
P. Williams,
application, W. H.land,
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and canlisve berths
witnsises to prove his
Coleman, of fierrulos, M. M John C. the followinr
realaeooe anon and eulttvatloB of
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as 3: B. Davis, Agent. Santa
Sears, of Santa Fe, N. M.
said
land,
vis:
N.
re,
Enrlques Paeheeo, Coame
H.
MAMiiit. R. OTtso, Register.
directed with each bottle, and a cure 9 K, Hoorn,G.
Carrillo, Dallo RodrlaTues, Tlvlaa ariego, all
oaut-e- ,
or
n.
n,
att,
Is certain. For sale by
Subscribe for the New Mexican, r
druggists.
Dears! , Colo.
B.

C.

ABBOTT,
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(loeliels,
I

Hon-Tot- i:

Kinmrcsnn, Kddli;
Ueii
liiiitketl,

ii'Di'Kt!

Tori. tni!, Kennedy:
i

Union.

known
j;,"'iiili ri), the well
limit driver, liit.i JullK'd I he KlrHt ('iv-nli- y
I'.i ml. Hi- - will piny the tulm.
Tim Iron KiH'"H itlrnl are In be plueed
nt hi' lii'iul of (hf stitlrwnys lending to
!:

si

j

.,

.

f icitiuttit Mid they are certainly Well
founded. If tlio owners of thin prop
erly iln not care to put down a sidewalk, tln rlly authorities should do it
for thrill,
on the third page of IhlH issue
Is
the weekly erop bulletin
huim! by tin- New Mexico division of
Iln' wrailher bureau. It will be found
to In' of great Interest to horticulture
1h-

-

HH llllll

(IKll'UltUflHtM.

In
the
Suit in rJiTliiii'iit wuh tlli'd
llrwt district limi t ror Hiintu Fe county
liy Abbott & Abbott, attorneys for Kainnn OttllberoN vs. Cosme
Ilerrenu The properly Involved Is situated In precinct No. 9 neur Han Ilde- fllllHO.

H. J. Hensorf,
Claire: Ham Jacobs,
New York; D. Miirtlnen, Jr., Velarde;
William McKcan, TaoH) Leo L. Dean,
Will II. MorrlH, L. K. Harold, Denver;
H. IIi't'Hill,
II. H. Anderson, II. Hpltz,
St.
Kaunas City; T. W.
Williams,
Louis; T. F. Montchlce, Chicago; O. L.
Jones, I'resi'ott; II. Henliam, l'hlliidel-plilW. I). Love, Di'H Moines, la.; It.

.
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and wife, Aluhioaa, Colo.!
Victor Cllesc-yPlttsburBI V. C. Buell,
Ran Tedro; J. M. Miller, Mesllla Park
An alarm of lire was turned in at
2:30 oVIock thin afternoon.
The fire
was a pile of rubbish In the rear of the
Catron block und was noon extinguish
M. Thoitittii

l
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side-wal-
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Fifty Yearo the Standard

Headquarter's For

III

U II

ed.

Is four
No. 1 from the east
hours Into today and No. 7 from the
east is on time. No. 2 from the west
was a half hour Iwte. The local trataj

Train

T

that meets the eastern trains will de
part for Lumy at 7:10 o'clock.
Valley
lteports from the Ksiianola
are to the effect that grasshoppers
section
have iiK.'iln uppeared In that
und are devastating crops. Between
and
eutiy spring frosts, high water

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

a;

MllNVW

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
S-SPI-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's fair.
S. Gov't Chemists
Highest Tests

tt

,

I

mm

I

Manufacturer of

OF-

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Household Goods.
Furniture and Queensware

mineral Water

furnish your
house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought
We w

Ginger GQaipgne

d

WE DELIVI--

7-

WE LEAD THEM ALL!

309

Sin Francisco Si.,

Santa Fe,

I.

M.

Cuisine and TaVs
Service Unexcelled

aWnawrated and
adsfcad Throughout.

The Palace Hotel

,

Iranelaeo St.

.

ALL HOODS.

rvt

Proprietor.

30

II

and sold.

-

THE CHARLES WflGIIER FURIIITURE

FlUSIEEJEffEUTs

PEXICSJI

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
i
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

sarsapaniia

Pure Crystal Ice

JEWELRY

1

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

a FULL LINE

FISCHER DRUG COttPANY

'"mamtou"

TZ

DIAMONDS

Vacation Time is lyodak Time
A

rinr"

vwmiixnmimmmmmtmtmmmmwmmmtmimiTm

Ireland's Pharmacy

,

grasshoppers the people of the Kspan
InIsist'iiieiit of thi' Citron lilork
ola Valley have all they can do this
and will lie plueed In
year.
IhihIIIoii loilny.
The forecast Is for partly cloudy
with
weather .tonight and tomorrow
('oinl:ilnts in to tin' (Iiiiiki'Ioiih ami
o
uiiH.'il'i'
k
of hi' lioanl
probably showers. Cooler weather Is
In front of tinmaxl
on f'uliii'e
predicted, for tomorrow. The
84
anil Washington avenues lire
mum temperature yesterday was
very
decrees nt 2 p. in., and the minimum
was 63 degrees at 5:15 a. m. The tern
perature at 8 o'clock this morning was
61 degrees,
Kansas
Palace: Charles It. Stone,
City; J. P. Harris, Paducah, Ky.; X
A. Haines and wife, Philadelphia; Mrs.
Charles O. beers, Katherlne V. Beers,
4? jC?
Grand
Cblcugo; Wilda D. Stearns,
Uaplds, Mich.; J. V. Wimple and wife,
New York; Perry
Pueblo,
Qrubbs,
Vacation, or an oiilin, wi'hni.1 a Kodak l like eating
Colo.; Cleofes Itomero, Richard DUnn,
without sail, I. c. 8i)iiicll.n,i lacking. Take a Kodak with
J. D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas,
yos It you arc Rolnjj camping and retain lasting mementos of
and hcaiitltul scenery. We have Kodaks at all
pIcAsunt trip
The Weekly New Mexican
Itevlew
price Irotn $1,011 to $35.00.
Developing machines and all
published by the New Mexican Print
U.
ing Company every Thursday, It con
tains the tnoht reliable und latest ter
stock
sCf
rltorlal, mining,
educational,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
J? j
j
raising, railroad, social and
political
news of the week from all points of the
W.
THE INTEREST LEVY.
territory. It Is nn excellent paper to Iting hkt parents, Colonel and Mrs.
send to friends In the east. Price five II. II. Llewellyn, returned to this city
Letter From Mayor Sparks to the County
10.1 Sou Francisco Street
Sanla Fc, N. M.
yesterday afternoon.
cents per copy.
Commissioners uu Ih: Subject.
Mrs. Hubert ClIlchHiit of New Jersey,
Francisco Annyu (lied nt his home In
The following letter from
a sister of Mrs. I., II. Prince, Is exMayor
precinct No. 4 tliln morning nt 2 o'clock
Is self explanatory:
of pneumonia. Deceased was about 30 pected to arrive this evening or tomor Hparks
Hanta Fe, N. M., July 8, 1903.
Mrs. Gilchrist
row morning.
spent
yiKirs of age, had been repeatedly eJec
To the Honorable Hoard of
In
Pn
the
Hantu
months
several
County
during
ted to lite olllce of Justice of the peace
CiiiiiinlsHlonors of Hanta Fe County.
and ciiiiHtable of that precinct. The fall of 1884 as the guest of Mrs. Prince.
Gentlemen: Hefet rlng to the 2
C. J. Lantry of the firm of Luntry
mill
funeral will be held at the Cathedral
In levy nsked for by thecHy vnunell of
contracts
extensive
Brothers,
having
tomorrow
6:30
at
o'clock
morning,
connection with the construction of the the city of Hunta IV for paying Interest
On Thursday the 16th
Instant, the Eastern Hallway of New Mexico, has on the bonded IniiebtiilneMs of this city
Miss
Margarita Qulntana returned to Helen from the east. He I wish to say, Mr. J. 1), Henii, chair
marriage of
to Fernando Delgndo will take place at
reports that his brother, Henry Lantry, man of Hie llnnnco committee, and my
the parish church at Ablqulu, Hlo Ar- who has been
very sick, Is Improving. self, went over this matter carefully
be
riba cuunty. The ceremony will
of with Major R. J. Palen, president of
J. O, Miller, assistant registrar
X
In
the morning the Colleire of Arrlculture and Mcch- - the First National Bank and former
performed at o'clock
of that day. The bride and groom are
chairman of the finance committee of
gnc Apta t MmMa park w,)0
popular young people and members of been visiting here the past few days the city of Santa Fe, with the view of
well known and respected families of
as 'the guest of Judge John It. McFle, uscci'tolning what amount of money
that section.
he was necesHiiry to rwy up tho delln
leaves tonight for Denver, where
A. M. Dettelbach wlio has the con intends visiting his parents for a few quent Interest of the bonded indebted
for numbering houses within the days.
Satisfaction fluarantced
iiess and for taking care of the interDelivered Free to All I'nrls ol the City.
city limits, reports good progress and
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Jacobs of Ited- - est coupons us they may fall duo for
that houses In the following streets lands, Calif., and their nephew, Rich the ensuing year. .
',.
GRANT HIVENBURG,
and avenues have been numbered:' Pa. ard Klnghum, spent last night In San
It seems that some years ago, the
Manhattan ta Fe as the guests of Mrs, W. H, oily council failed to make the Interest
arc, Grant, Washington,
Montezuma and Don Caspar avenues; Sloan. They are old school mutes of levy necewtiiry to pay the Interest oil
San Francisco,
Johnson, Mrs. Sloun nd had not met for many these bonds. For this reason, It ap
Sandoval,
Chapelle, Water, North Clallsteo, North years. They are on their way to Lake pears that we are about one year be
Guada side, Ohio, and stopped over from yes hind in the Interest. This is very much
and Rout li College, Donahue,
Fast De Vargas, North and terday until this morning.
to our dlscriillt.
lupe,
The owners of these
CO. Hon Hi Ortiz, und Bouth Claltsteo street
Samuel Fallur will leave this evening bonds, since the Interest Is not prompt
and CVrrlllos road. The numbering xf for a business
ly paid, consider our credit lelow par.
trip to Ueuver.,
lite houses on the remaining street of
Sa.ii.
eoacl
F. II. Bear of Cleveland, Ohio, who I cannot see how wo are to profit by
the city will be finished within a week is on tour of the western status and ullowing our credit to suffer. If our In
is viewing tun historical terest Is promptly paid, our credit will
from today.
(
territories,
We have )ust received a carload of Decorof the capital city to day,
Improve, und, should it be necessary in
ated F.nxllsh and French Havlland China, at
Jay Turley. the civil engineer, ua a sights
Mrs. J. M., Diaz will return tonight tlio future to make a bond Issue for
card in litis Issue of tlio New Mexican
prices out of sight I Our buying In car lot's
has
been
she
where
Denver.
from
Colo.,
is made by the
An announcement
enables us to name price that can not be met
for the benelit of her health for the past, public Improvements or other purposes,
Coal Yards In this i.sue.
,,.
our bonds will sell readily. at a much
three months.
,
That Is not our Capital
by any of our competitors.
are being tuado
Extensive
lower rate of Interest.
car
Samuel
Inspec
Jacobs,
travuliug
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit for the socialpreparations
session to be given Satur- tor of the
can
Municipalities like Individuals,
Santa Fu Hallway, was hi the
Nineteen years ol con- day night by the Blkf.
of our experience.
a few hours yesterday, the guest of not be too careful about maintaining
tinued business with you la our reputation.
U. II. Merleth, who had one of his city
Mac Lew. t he tno were menus in their credit. Owing to the facts above
limbs amputated four months ago by Urooklyn, N. Y., teveral years ago.
set forth It seems that the proposed
Dr. J M. Diaz today ordered au
UNDER1 AKIN6 AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing,
O. A. Richardson, W. C. Kuid and J.
of bonds
for
from Denver.
building
public
M Hmpvmu thprtiiiiiimit; mid welbknown
Charles Wanner, Licensed Cmhalincr and Our Goods ire Marked in Plain figures.
i tin regular inoiiuiiy iiieiHiuir oi vm uin.ngm of ltmive II. Irnvn fnriuert a school houses hnve been very carefully
Han la Fu Mutual Kulldlng and Uau nnrtnnrshln under the linn name of HcrutlnlitPd and their value questioned.
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortilian.
Association will he held In tlio i lllce of Richardson, Reid and llervov, and have
For the reasons above set forth, I
the secretary, II. N. Wilcox, on the established their olllcen in the lex as
mill levy In
respectfully urge a 2
second floor of the Catron building this Hlock, Roswell.
'
order that the past due and maturing
GOODS SOLD ON EASY
evening at 8 o'clock.
coupons on the city bonded Indebted
was arMaCarle Lelva, of (Jall-teWHOLESALE
ARRESTS.
ness may be paid as soon as the taxes
bond
rested
and
Stoves
and
and
gave
yesterday
morning
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery
Tinware,
ho
for his appearance before Justice J. M. Trouble at
levied are collected. Very respect
Pooaque lands a Number la the
Oarcla Monday to answer the charge of
iHhmad Hparks, Mayor,
fully.
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
Jail.
County
a
rock.
assaulting lionito isaros with
TURLEY."
scene
a
was
JAY
shoot
of
the
He will be placed under a bond to keep
Pojoaque
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONET WILL BE REFUNOEO
GUARANTEED
EVERYTHING
(bo peace.
ing scrape yesterday morning. A reg- Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
At yesterday's afternoon kosslon the ular pitched battle occurred between tion Work a Specialty. U. 8. Deputy
board of county commissioners llxod the a constable and some deputies on one Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
No
IVith Us.
assessment of all land it rants wlibln the
side and the friends of a prisoner held
The Capital Coal Yard has opened a
county at tidy cents per acre, or at the
A
by the deputy on the other side.
ex
me
as
same
with
ngure
year,
last
10.
olllce with Leo Herach on
TELF.PIIONE: Store,
temporary
Secona-Han- d
Goods Boogm and Sold. ceptlon of some timber lands on grants. number of shots were fired but no San Francisco street where all busi
Night call at residence, No. I
There were many strong appeals made damage was done. Camllo Martlnes ness of the
company will be transacted
to Induce the county board to reduce was arrested at that place on the prefor the present. Active operations will
some of tho land grant assessments to vious
occurred
and when his trial
be Immediately started on the new of
twenty and thirty cents per acre, but was day
fined and sentenced 4o IS days In
these were linafly of no avail. The
flee, sheds und scales of the company
board was In session all day today, hoar Jail. After the trial, Martinez asked near the Santa Fe depot. A full sup
was
and
which
venue
re'
of
for
a change
deciding appeals.
Ing
coal will arrive In a day or two
fused. .The constable started to this plyof
when all orders will receive our prompt
J. S. CANDELARIO.
city with his prisoner and two depu- attention. Telephone call 45. The pa
by
ties, but an attempt was made
301 and 303 San Francisco
of the public Is solicited.
PERSONAL
friends of the prisoner to Interfere and tronage
V. J. BAUER, Mgr.
fir.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
was
the
then
that
liberate him. It
Those
who
sample our wines, liquors
took place and the constable after
Cleofes Itomero, sheriff of San Mi- aingfew mlnutea
resumed his triumphal and cigars always call again. 3. Weln
guel county, Is' In the Capital on busi- march to the city with his prisoner and bergera, south side Plaxa.
ness.
the two deputies. Some one of the
The bent place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
John D. W. Veeder, Esq., an attor- other crowd hastened to Santa Fe and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from tlio CHIT Dwellings,
ney of Las Vegas, la In Santa Fe oh leprocured warrants for the constable,
gal business.
Indian llaskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Donaclano Ortl and hh two deputies,
has
Hichurd Dunn, who
extensive Ramon
Trujlllo and Donaclano Oarcla,
and Mexican make can bo found at Our Store jt Jt
lumber Interests In San Miguel county, and when
'
'
they arrived at the Jail they
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al Is here today.
were locked up flong wlifcV thejr prisMr. and Mra. W. R. Price yesterday oner
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
by Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber.
i,
celebrated the 34th
anniversary of Ortl retaliated by applying for war
their marriage.
POSITION WANTED By young h
rants for the other parties to the batBert Brackett of Raton, a nephew of tle a
some kind of, light employment.
France. Deputy Huber then dy;
la
i. P. Brackett, probate clerk of Colfax went to Pojoaque and arrested the Inquire at New Mexican office.
county, Is In the city.
following parties: Antonio Vlalloi RoTerritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds mero,
Be,nlto WANTRD One furnished room br
Antonio Jose Romero,
Ad- Uood location,
returned lust evening from a short
and Luciano Trujlllo. He land oress u now Mexican.
Lujan
Visit to Las Vegas.
ed them In Jail during the night and
THE GREAT MAJESTia
one desiring male help of any kind
this forenoon left for Tesuque In quest
a,
three of Ramon Xlinenes who" Is charged ANY
torney, has returned' home from
notify Alan It. MoCord. Secretary
vnt mud.
weeks' visit east;
In the affair and uapitai
an
with
being
agitator
George Kaseman, chief deputy II. S. with
having fired a few shots. It seems ,V)R RENT New room cottage, bath, ta
marshal at Albuquerque, has gone to this man
tlouarv raiure. end ell floiiveuleuees. Ill'
is or claims to be a lawyer
official
on
tmslnees.
Claire Hotel.
Denver
and was present to look after Martin quire
David Martinet, Jr., of Velarde, who ez' Interest In the trial.- - He Is saTd"
E
Jfe. MtJCSTIC IT
W7ANTKH Four rojirs, furnlabed. for
was a member or the 35th legislative
to have been responsible for the startMM RFC. CO. I
houaekeeplne. or two rooms. furnMbed.
PI
with board. Centrally looated. Address. A.
5I.IBIH.
Sr.UWl.
I
I
assembly. Is in the city on business.
to
the
lead
which
of
trouble
the
ing
new asexiean.
care
to
her
Antonio
returned
Mrs,
Joseph
home at OJo Callente this morning af ngm. will all be tried
Saturday In DOOMS for rant, with or without
They
ter visiting In this city with relatives. Justice
Moderate
board. Good location.
The court.
J. M..Qarcia's
William McKeen, Esq., of Taos, who
Mrs. II. l'lomtoaux
Apply
prices.
flourishbe
will
and
carrying
Is an attorney at law and also U. B. charges
ing deadly weapons and
discharging
Far Sale.
deputy surveyor, Is In the Capital at them. All will be placed under peace
The Santa Fa
A POSITIVE Bargain.
'
tending to official business.
bond
fa Planing Mill, cause of tale old age.
J, J. Frey, formerly general superin
Fe.
tendent of the Atchison, Topeka and FOR RENT OR LEASE Privilege of Apply P. Ilesch, Hanta
Santa Fe Railway, with Headquarters dining room and kitchen at Sunmount
Beard Mi ReeaM.
at Topeka, Kas, Is seriously III at hit and Tent City., Good opportunity to
A I fJOOMS wllb board aod experienced
. THE GREAT MAJESTIC
.n . .. Un
Ink
......
home In Sedalla, Mo.
D,
.
. , n a "
.1
nurxing,
ivb.ru, ..A
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewu,"v" "r, . location.
"'
Apply to Mr. Emma Helblg
- ellyn, who has been In Las Cruces via- - in
,
fa are Avnue.
-

muni'"'

..rilr(l1

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

,

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHon.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

,

W The Daily Supply
OF TABLE THINGS

ls-s-

Needs constantly to be watched so that the
fare does not grow monotonous. The careful housowifo wants as many Rood things
as she can (jet and we supply tho best.

1-

Fresh and Sweet

PAYMENTS.

We odor somotblng particularly nice,

PRIMROSE
that will prove

If. S. IAUJSE fr CO., Grocers.
TaBXdrmxosras

The Old Curio Store
Street.

lexican and Indian

J'jt

UEIIMI 2

Curios

'

Irk

t

W. A. McKENZIE

HESST0N BUTTER

Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables
SQUABS 35 CENTS PER PAIR

Risk to do Business

Prop.

A

an attraction on your tablo.

as.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
v

CATHOLIC

110

CATECHISKS
SPAXISH

II

PRAYER BOOKS

I0VKLS

A

SPA1ISH.

SPECIALTY

Booka not in Mock ordered at eastern prices; aubecriptiona taken for all perlodieafg

JACOB WELTMER

A. P. HOGLE

A

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

;

fraaT;"!rtrrr5"'.

4

ft

3KlJtSTK

2

and Window

Screens,
Screen Wire.
All Sizes,

UE1

Ice Chests,

Hefrlgerators,

Ice Cream
Freezers and

--

Winter to

Sell Them.

Tiisxisrxjsra-

Beat of Refeene. Given ai an EMBALMER.
Nlfht Call. Wll
Answered From CLOSSON'8 LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

sc PXiUMBJisra-

"

"'''

'

K..,.
:

eu hiihiu

crcnesALB
C2TAIL

KIM

to

0 0 0

aoun, PY,
GRMjU, POTATOES,

SALT acd SEEDS;
Only Exclnslvo Grata Hoom In Cltv

